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The Honorable John M. Mu'phy
Chairman, Committee on Mtrchant
harine and Fisheries

House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

0 This is in response to*.yourrequests for our views on_.
--''---E;1j747 niid HP.. 3711, 55th"Congress. The purpose of these

bT7ftv-which are identical in wany respects, is to estab-
lish a comnrehensive system of liability and compensation
for oilspill damage ad'd removal costs.

On M..> 12, 1976, pursuant to the request of. the
Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan, then Chairman of your Commit-
tee, we furnished our comments on H.R. 12347, 94th Congress,
which contained provisions similar to those contained in
H.R. 47 and H.R. 3711. The pertinent portions of these prior
comments are repeated in this report.

H.R. 42 and H.R. 3711 incorporate some of the chances
suggested in our previous comments. We believe, however,
that certain additional changes to these bills are needed.

Creation of a sinqle compensation fund

one purpose of the pr0o0sed legislation is to create a
single and all-inclusive'"compensation fund t-. pay for all re-
moival costs and other dan'ages resulting from oil discharges.

We note that the establishment of a single compensation
fund would not be accomplished if H.R. 1614, another bill
introduc'edin the 95th C6orH'ess, were enacted in its present
form because it Would, amongaoither things, create a separate
Offshrbe Oil Production Compensation Fund thjat hnould duplicate
or contradict provisions oZ N.R. 47 or H.R. 3711. This pro-
blem eoudld 'be remedied by deleting the provisions of H.R.
1614 relatina to the establishment of a separate Eund and,
if appropriate, making special provision in H.R. 47 or H.R.
3711 to cover the liability for oil spill damage caused by
Outer Confinental Shelf operations.
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Administrative costs of the fund

Neither bill contains provision for the payment of
administrative costs from moneys in tne fund, including costs
incurred by the Secretaries of Transportation and Treasury.
The Committee should consider adding such a provision in sec-
tion'103Cc) of H.R. 47 or section 102(c) of H.R. 3711.

Collection of fees

Section 103(d) of E.R. 47, and section 102(d) of
H.R. 3711. would provide for the collection of fees at
such rates (not in excess of three cents per barrel of
oil received) as will maintain the fund at a level not
hi excess of 5200 million. While the authority of the
Secretary of the Treasury to modify the fees from time
to time provides for desirable flexibility, we believe
that consideration should be given to requiring that
fees br. levted without regard to a fixed maximum balance
in the fund, thus permitting the accumulation of a re-
serve for futuze liability payments. This could be
done by managing the fund similar to an insurance trust
fund, hised on estimates of risk, and thus reduce or
eliminate the need for borrowing from the Treasurv to
meet future, obligations. If-the chanre'is made, pro-
vision should be made for annual reappraisals of the fee
levels based on the balances in the fund and-estimates
of future risk. 

Access to records and audit authority

H.R. 47 contains in section 103(d)(3): alprovisibn for
access to books, documents, papers and records of persons
liable to corntribute to the fbnd for the puirpose of audit
and examination by the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Comptroller General of the United S:ater.. H.R. 3711 does
not contain a sirilar provision. We suggestjthat, if the
latter bill. is considered for enactment, an authority

* similar to the cited provision of H.R. 47 be inserted as
an additional subsection of section 102 of H.R. -11.
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Penalty for nonpayment of fees

S ctioll 103(d) (4A(A) of H.. 47 and section 102(d) (4) (A)
of 3.R. 3711 would pr vide for the aseessment of a civil penal-
ty against ta perscn wi-b 'ails to collect or pay fees required
to be paifl into the Euzu, together with interest on such fees.
Since the bills do not specify how such interest would be
absessed, we s'uggest that the following language be added in
the respective *ubparagraphs following the word 'feest-at the
end of the first sentence:

"at the rate the fies would hive earned if
collected or paid wnen due and invested ina _a_ special obligations of the UniteS Statee .in.-
accordance with subsection 1e)2)."

Borrowinw from the Treasurv

Section 103(f) of HNR. 47 aind section lO2jf1) of
11 R 3711 would provite that notes or.other obligations
,issued by the Secretary of Transportation for moneys
borrowed from the Treasury for tfl fund shall bear in-
tetost "at a rate determined by the Secretary of the
Treasury, taking into consideration the average market
'yield on outstanding marketable obligations". Wc
suggest that the words\"of comparable maturity" be added
after the w$ord "obligations" at'the end of Ehe third sen-
tence. Thir clarification is desirable because the pre-
sent wording could be interpreted to mean interesta equivalent to the average yiel'i %an all outstanding U.S.
marketable obligations, not just those of comparable
-maturity.

Limitations of owner'siar ooerator's liability

Under section 105(c(1) of H.R. 47 and section 104(c)
(1) of H.R. 3711 the owner or operator of a vessel or fa-
cility would not be liable if the incident were caused by
an act of war, hostilities, civil war, or insurrection.
section 104(c)(1) of HR. 3711 would also'exclude liability
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in the event of a natural phenomenon of an exceptional, in-
evitable, and irresistible character. H.R. 47 does not pro-
vide for a similar "Act of God" exemption. Nor does either
bill preclude liability in the event of negligence on the
part of the United States Government, such as failure 'to
provide required aids of navigation, as provided tin PubliQv
Lawn 92-700t 93-153, and 93-627. "!ie Committee mnv wish to
expand the exemptions from strict Liability by including
the cited additional provivto in the proposed legislation.

Maximvm- liability of fund

While both bills specify the maximum liabitity of an
owner or operator, they do not specify a raximum libility_ _
for the fund itself. 'In fact, section 105Cf)C') of H.A 47
and section 104(f)(1)'of H.R. 3711 state that the find shall
be liable jor all damages for which a claim nay be asserted
under the preceding section of each bill to the extent that
the loss is not otnerwise compensated. A question arises
as to whether the maximum liability of the fund should not
be equal to the 5200,000,000 ceiling established for the
fund under section 103 of1H.R. 47 and section 102 of HR.
3711. We suggest that the bill specifically state the
extent of the fund's liability.

Owner's or operator's financial responsibility

Section 106(b) of H.R. 47 provides that the owner or
operator of an onshore facility which does not have the
capacity to handle more than 750 barrels of oil in one day
is relieved of the reqgLiremant to maintain evidence of
financial responnibilit. ll. 3711 does not in.lude a
similar exemption for small operators. Some owners or
operators may be responsible for a number of smaller facili-
ties witn an aggregate capacity of over 750 barrels, which
could contribute to the hazards of oil discharges similar
to that of a single larger facility. We, therefore, suggest
that the requirement in H.R. 47 be modified to limit the
exemption to owners or operators with facilities having a
daily capacity of not more than 750 barrels of oil "in the
aggregate."
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Annual report to the CConaress

.oetion 113 of N.R. 47 would require the Secretary to
submit within 6 months after the end of each fiscal year a
report to the President of .the Senate and the Speaker of

"the House of Representatives on the administration of the
compensation fund durina such fiscal year and his recommenda-
tions for arty it-ditional legiulative authority that may be
needed. N.A. 3711 does not contain a similar reporting re-
quirement. We believe that periodic reporting to the Congress
is desirable and important in view of the concern of the
Congress and the punlic over the increasing incidence of oil
sF!Ils and the resulting damages and that the legisilrtion under
consideration by the Committee should contain such requirement.

- x.r p ropriation-abthor Itatltd

S Section 114 of N.A. 47 states that such *ums as may be
necousmary to carry out the purposes of the bill are author-
ized to be appropriated out of general revenues or moneys
in the fund. Section 112 of H.E. 3711 would authorize
similar appropriations but does not specify the source of
thbllmoney. We see no reason fol. apprdorJating general
fuinds for this prooram. We suggest that the appropriation
be limited to moneye in the fund, except possibly for an
initial amount to get the program under way. Any such
amount should be subject to repayment from the fund.

Some suggested technical changes to H;R. 47 are enclosed.

'ting Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure
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